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CIVIC SALARY INCREASES GO

rr

SIMPSON H. HCOMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT(Registered)

Thursday, May 17 T
With a Few Exceptions, Including Treasurer Coady—Estimates 

Endorsed and Only $9600 Added—Salaries 
the Mai n Question.

H. H. FIDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P M.British STOREMatter is Brought Up in 
House of Commons—Result 

of Trial Awaited,

m
SA■ifThis Is my first experience of voting 

other people’s money, said Aid. Adams, 
who supported the May 1 idea.

John Dili’s Statement.
Aid. Dunn made the statement that 

the board of education was not re
sponsible to the electorate, and 
knew of no body more reckless in ex
penditure than the school board-

It was decided that the salaries would 
be from the beginning of the year.

The vote was: For salary Increases 
to start May 1—Aid. Graham, Dunn, 
MoGhle, McMurrlch, Adams, Keeler, 
Hay, Chisholm and Harrison*

For salary Increase to antedate to 
Jan. 1—Aid. Vaughan, Church, Stew
art, Noble, Oliver, McBride, Fleming, 
Controllers Ward, Hubbard, Jones, 
Shaw and the mayor. (

Aid. McMùrrich moved that the sal
ary of the corporation counsel be re
duced $500 per annum, but the motion 
failed.

There was no rude hurry In dispos
ing of the general estimates, but some 
excuses were asked.

The Charity Grants.
When the charity grants came up 

Aid. Noble thought the House of Pro
vidence, Home for Incurables and 
other Institutions should be recogniz
ed as charities, but should be regu
lated.

“If I had my way I would not give 
one dollar to any sectarian Institution 
no matter how right their method is,” 
said Dr. Noble, who gave some most 
Interesting details of the deserving 
girls who are the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and he moved that $300 be 
granted to that body. He deprecated 
the idea of pauperizing the people by 
sending them to these Institutions 
when a body of nurses are willing 
to help along at less than what It 
costs them. These girls are good. 
“They will take 5c, 25c or a dollar, and 
the sick man or woman who can get 
their aid is lucky,” said the aider- 
man, who got them a $300 grant.

A Bit of a Roast.
‘IHere’s the Sisters of the Good 

Shepherd, we will put them In with 
the Hebrew Benevolent Society. Let’s 
comblnate these things,” he argued.

“No, no,” said Aid. McBride.
“There’s no charity in the Willard 

Home for Girls, formerly the W-C.T.U. 
shelter for women,” said Aid. Noble.

“It’s just a boarding house, charg
ing the exorbitant rates of from $3*50 
to $8 a week, and a girl can’t go In 
unless she can dress well.6 It’s a com
mercial enterprise and If we are going 
to make a grant as a charity, let it 
be a charity and let us do what we 
want to do, and let our grant go to 
a charity. Let us help somebodyjwho 
needs help and not the people who 
don’t.”

It concluded in an extra grant to the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, and Aid. 
Noble sat down satisfied.

The city council has placed upon re
cord its etidorsation of the board of 
control in the matter of the estimates 
which came up for consideration yes
terday afternoon at the special meet
ing. The comment from the common 
aldermen was more of a complimentary

Bargains for Menthe house
to-day John Brownlee-Lone- 

middle Armagh,

London, May 16.—In 
commons
dale. Conservative,
Ireland, demanded that legislative and 
other measures be taken to prevent 
Christian Scientists from carrying on 
their practices, with the view of pre
venting danger to the lives of credul-

U 1

bMen's and Boys’ Negligee Shirts, 
cuffs attached, neat patterns, sizes 12 
to 16J, reg. value 75c, Friday...— --

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, 
heavy leather ends, regular 25c, Friday

Clothing Bargains for Men |1nature than of complaint.
After a fight it was decided that the 

salary Increases shall date from the 
beginning of the year. ,

The net result of the council taking 
the estimates is simply an addl-

100 Men’s Waterproof Coats and1 
Raincoats, including Oxford greys and 
olive, in rubberized coats, with fancy 
plaid linings, seams taped and stitched, 
ventilated at arm holes, also a few Ox
ford grey covert cloth raincoats, made 
up in the long, loose, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, sizes 34-44,reg. 8 00,
8.50, 9.op and 10.00, Friday, to clear..

Men’s Fine Fancy Worsted Trou- 
sers,a handsome medium dark grey and 1 nn 
black, in a fashionable fancy stripe pat- I UX 
tern, made with side and hip pocket, I «vil

SO Ya

> .15 Aw:
oua people.

Home Secretary Gladstone replied 
that the law touching the practice of 
medicine will probably be further elu
cidated by the trial for manslaughter 
of Dr. Adcock, the healer, accused ot 
having caused the death of Major Ni- 

dled under his

Alover
tlon of $9600 to the total controllable ex
penditure. The question of the mayor's 
salary remains somewhat in the dark, 
but in the meantime, his worship can 
draw, .the salary and there is a sur
prising lack of protest against it. The 
jnayor memorialized the council in the 
matter In the following terms:

« I veniy 150 Men’s Elastic Web Suspend--! fif 
ers, white kid cast-off ends, guaranteed, j JJj 
reg. prices 35c and 50c, Friday. --- —

300 Men’s Silk Neckwear, strings, 
four-in-hands and hook-on knots, neat 
patterns, reg. value age, Friday....—.

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes*

Time now

To be getting into your

Summer
Suit.
And no matter where you 
have to appear—whether 
at business—at church— 
at social function — at 
pleasure resort — any
where !—you’ll not need 
to apologize for your 
looks if you’ve takes the 
precaution to have “Fair- 
weather’s” dress you.
Character, fit and style come . 
first and foremost—whether 
you're buying sex or suits.
Sack suits in fancy tweeds— 
worsteds and cheviots—single 
and double-breasted styles— 
12.00 to 25.00.
“Terlus” serge Suits—
The best value in a business 
suit you could buy anywhere 
—best indigo-dyed woollens

l8. OO

Time now
To be getting into other sum* 
mer things—such as lighter 
underwear—soft-bosom shirts 
■«^French lisle and thread 
half-hose.

SCAR
cholas Whyte, who 
treatment.

Until the trial is concluded, Mr. Glad
stone added, he could not express his 
opinion on the subject.
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The Mayor’» Message. 
Gentlemen of the council,—A mis- 

has arisen as to the ISQ.O.R. SPLIT IN TWO.understanding 
amount of salary payable to the mayor 
of this city. When I assumed oniee 
1 found the provision to be $4000 as 
mayor and $2500 as member of the board 
of control. For these two positions the 
mayor has always been paid separately, 
except last year, when $5000 in all was 
tdrawti. (Since the estimates were 

brought down I have been informed by 
a number of the members of the coun
cil. who were also members last year, 
that they intended then to establish a 

basis, fixing the mayor’s total sal- 
Under such cir-

French fly, reg. 3.00, Friday................
Men’s Dark Tweed Trousers, good^ 

weight, in a neat black and grey stripe I 
pattern, made with side and hip pock
ets, sizes 32-42, reg. 1.50, on sale Fri
day................................................. ..

Friday t
Authority Granted for Orgaaleatlon 

of Two Battalions.

Ottawa, May 16.—Authority is grant
ed for the organization of the Second 
Regiment,"Queen’s Own Rifles of Can
ada," Into two battalions of eight 
companies, to be designated first bat
talion and second battalion, respec
tively of said regiment. In its new 
form the “Queen’s Own” will have a 
total training establishment of 768, 
and a corps reserve establishment of

The two battalion regiments will 
have a lieutenant-colonel commander, 
two lieutenant-colonels, four majors, 
a regimental adjutant, two adjutants, 
a paymaster, a quartermaster, two 
medical officers, a chaplain, sergeants, 
bands, men, etc., regiment staff of 64, 
corps reserve of 6. The company 
establishment totals 44, and the com
pany corps reserve is 4.

The Rifle Associations at Caledonia 
Milton and York, Ontario, are to be 
disbanded.

The militia department has decided 
to paint all guns of a greenish drab 
color, and carriages, vehicles and 
stores, which • heretofore were painted 
khaki-

.99 . Traveling Goods Bargains r
50 Imitation Leather Suit. Casa*' 

leather-capped corners, Leather handle, 1- «
brass-plated Lock .and bolts, size 24 • I U 
inch, regular 1-85 and. 2.00, Friday ' «
bargain- .....---------------- ----- ---- —.
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75 Boys’ Fancy Suits, consisting of" 
fine serges and worsteds, in blue and 
orown, also high-grade imported 
tweeds, in a variety of patterns, Buster 
Browns, sailor blouse, Russian and 
other fancy styles, sizes from 2 to 9 
years, reg. 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 
6.00, Friday............................................... j

Snew
ary at $5000 per year, 
cumstances 1 consider that the Inten
tion of the council should govern, and 
am quite content that, the council should 
pass an appropriate amending bylaw- 

Respectfully submitted,
E. Coatsworth,

Mayor.
The message was simply laid before 

the council and no action was taken. 
The Coady matter was referred back 
to the controllers.

Mr. Coady’» Epistle.
Mr. Coady set forth his case In the 

following terms:

■

m 65 only Grain Leather Suit Cases,) II
olive, brown and London russet, twcrIT MQ 
brass locks and bolts combined,pouket,.|.j |̂;(ig I 
regular 5.00, Friday bargain..-—

CLUB BAGS
48 Solid Cowhide Cross Grain: ;

Leather Club Bags, olive, brown and 
black, leather lining, pocket, brass 
lock and clasps, Friday bargain*.—-i—

48 Split Leather Clufr Bags, cross- 
grain finish, neatly fined, comfortable I j Lfi 
handle, pocket, brass-plated lock and r [ r|Jy 
clasps, Friday bargain-------- ---v---- —J

Ï86.

Hats and Caps
Men’s Fur Felt Derby and Fedora^, 

Hats, mostly black, a few dark brown, 
reg. prices 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00, about 
16 dozen in this lot, Friday, to clear..

Boys’ Fedora, Crush and Crease 
Crown Felt Hats, colors black, brown 
and grey, reg. prices 35c to 75;, Fri
day............ ...................................................

» !1May 15, 1906.
John Shaw, Esq, x-lce-chairman. board 

of control:
pear sir,—As the council will meet 

to-morrow to deal with the estimates, 
I desire that I be not considered as an 
applicant for an increase of salary at 
the present time, altho I have had but 
one raise in 18 years. I,

The board of control kindly recom
mended an increase, and I may say that 
I do not think the figure they named 
by any means too high a salary, in 
F lew of the most Important duties 
laid upon me by statute and bylaw, 
the control of the large financial tran
sactions of the corporation of the city, 
and the innumerable details in con
nection with the city’s business, re
quiring a perfect knowledge ' and fa
miliarity as well as long experience on 
my part. I enlarge on this because 
some of the aldermen more recently in 
the council may not be as conversant 
xx-ith the situation as are the control
lers. I am, however, influenced as 
above by two reasons—First, the coup
ling by the press of the' board of con
trol’s recommendation for an increase 
of salary to me, with the salary drawn 
by* his worship the mayor. It is not 
necessary to tell you or any of your 
colleagues that his worship’s course in 
this matter has nothing whatever to 
do with the proposed increase to me; 
and yet as a trusted official of the city 
I am precluded from entering into a 
nexvspaper controversy on my own be
half, but thej public should know—thru 
whatever publicity may be given to 
this letter—that the inferences drawn 
and the innuendoes made have been al
together wrong. Second, it seems to 
me that misrepresentation having been 
thus made, some of the other increases 
of salary recommended to deserving 
officials might be jeopardized were the 
estimates to go to the council as they 
are without this explanation.

1 am, dear sir,
' Your obedient servant,

* R. T. Coady,
City Treasurer.
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TRUNKS
60 Canvas-Covered Trunks,, elm 

slats, steel trimmed, two outside graixr n -- 
leather straps held in place with brass Yk All 
and fibre holders, covered tray, size32 v.UU

V

à

ROBERT GEORGE DEAD.
s

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in fine 
quality velvet or navy and black cloth, 
named bands, reg. prices up to 50c, 
Friday.........................................................

A Well-Known Builder Passes Away 
After a Few Days’ Illness.

Robert George, 102 Bond-street, who 
fractured his leg by a fall from a 
ladder ten days ago, died last night.

He was one of the city’s pioneers, 
and had lived In Toronto for fifty 
years, coming from Pickering, where 
he had engaged in f&rmibg. He was 
a carpenter, who made gymnasiums a 
specialty, and was well known thru- 
out the city, especially for his con
nection with the boys’ home. Born 
In England 78 years ago, he leaves four 
children, all at home. He was long 
an active member of the Bond-street 
Congregational Church. The funeral 
will take place Friday.

inch, Friday bargain----------------------—2
72 Canvas Covered Trunks* brass trim-- — - 

med, three lever brass lock, covered tray, two 
1 inch belt leather straps held in place with 
brass and fibre holders, Friday bargain, 28 in. I
3.95, 30 in. 4,29,3* i”- 4- 59, 34 >n* 4,79,
36 in. 4J9S. *
NOTE-—Friday Bargain prices, on canvas, and 

wicker telescopes, *M«1

i Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, 
in navy serges and fancy tweeds, regu
lar prices 25c, 35c and 50c, Friday....

m
«

Commissioner of Industries.
There was a decidedly interesting 

discussion of the matter of a commis
sioner of industry and publicity. Aid. 
Hay, who Is a pretty progressive aider- 
man, cut out cheapness if we are go
ing to do anything at all. Instead of 
$5000 he asked that $10,000 be Inserted 
in the estimates.

Controller Jones supported it, but 
it was knocked down by council on 
Aid. Oliver’s explanation that it was 
only for- half of the year that $5000 
was granted. Aid, Oliver agreed tîiaS 
the department should be supported 
by money on a basis of $10,000 a year. 
Controller Jones again supported him. 
Then nobody else had anything to say 
abou* it’

*

uMen's Furnishings
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, out

side sateen trimmed, lined seats, sizes 
34 to 46, Friday................................. ...
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TO AID FACTORY DISTRICT. *PETER EWAN.

PRIVATE 1)1STASES
, Slerillty. «mœMmtfc.fÉeJ 

(tiie result of folly or emeses), OlÜt an! 
Stricture (rested ly (Udwefen thœmdy-eœil 
cura end. m> bed aA*r effootto.

SKUF DISHLASllS

Brantford Deputation Again Urges 
Plea for Railway Switch.

The death of Peter Ewan, for 32 
years deputy governor of Toronto jail, 

j took place at the family residence, 19 
Another deputation from Brantford : Simpson-avenue on Tuesday.

-«M »” «»”■ -»• «"» “ Æ.!nWZr.W*ihS5n hï,

press the request upon the government. for generations resided, in June, 1820. 
for a right of way across the grounds Shortly after his arrival in Toronto, 40 
of the institute for the Blind. There ! years ago he became associated with

were about 20 in the delegation, Mayor app0inted to the deputy-governorship 
Waterous, Aid. Sandersoq and W. S. Gf the Toronto Jail. Previous to coming 
Brewster being chief spokesmen. 1 to Toronto, Mr. Ewan was chief of 

.. .. „ police of the County of Sutherland,The application Is one of a number:^ headquarters at Dornoch.
of years’ standing, the municipality ! i8 survived by two sons, P. F.,
having agreed to provide a right of and J. A-, the latter of The Globe, to
wn y for the Grand Trunk to lay a j -“^two^augh^rs^t ^ome.
RVlt^f ït0Tt Homedale a suburb of ,lk thls afternoon to Mt. Pleasant 
Brantford. It is claimed that the only r-_.eterv 
means of doing so is by having a switch 7‘
about half a mile long across the 
grounds of the gox-emment Institution.
Hcmedale is claimed to be advantage
ously situated for factory sites.

The deputation were shown pians tor 
ttiree different routes across the 
grounds, and left with the assurance 
from Hon. Mr. Pyne that careful con
sideration would be given.

Th(Our PracticeFires at Exhibition.
“There xvas never a building there 

that didn’t burn down if it ever caught 
fire,” said Aid. Sheppard in advocat
ing a fire company in the exhibition 
district. Further action will be taken.

“A very modest request Is mine,” 
said Aid. Chisholm. "“I want $35 for 
a sidewalk at Hanlan’s Point.”

“Carried.” said John 
hungry moment as the clock was ap
proaching 7.

With the whole consent of council 
the estimates were adopted, and the 
tax rate will be 18 1-2 mills.
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mdfc. ® jwhabher result of SypMIkHas beep built on the lines of integrity and fair deal

ing. The fact that we devote ourselves exclusively to 
the scientific examination of the and the furnishing 
of glasses, makes it possible to do more satisfactory 
work both to our patients and ourselves.
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In the other salary increases the heads 
of departments said a lot of nice things 
of their subordinates- The main rea
sons set out for the increases reeom- 
meuded were the rapid expansion of 
the work of the departments; efficient 
service and Increased cost of living 
penses. The aldermen could not 
plain cf lack of detail.

All the items for increases in the 
audit department were referred back, 
and so was the raise to Secretary Tom 
McQueen.

No comment was made, not even 
upon the increase from $5400 to $6500 to 
City Treasurer Coady, which xvas re
ferred back. too. No one complained 
about City Clerk Littlejohn being rais
ed from $2700 to $3000.

There xvas a kick about the $50 each 
I*)** allowance in the water department 
for 18 meter readers, turnkeys and in
spectors. It goes back to the board of 
control. Aid McBride was strenuous 
in his want for a detailed report of the 
receipts and expenditures of the Cana
dian Horse Show, and the council will 
ask for It.

John Shaw’s Thanks.
After the meeting the council dined 

at McConkey’s, and Controller Shaw 
thanked the mayor and council for the 
kindly manner in which the estimates 
had been considered. He emphasized 
ithat lit would aid in cementing a 
business friendship between the coun
cil and the board. The council at
tended the performance of “The Mid
dleman” at the Princess Theatre.

at 3
\

Additions to Museum.
Some interesting ethnological speci

mens are expected to arrive shortly for 
the provincial museum. The senders 
are the superintendents of >■ the Aus
tralian Museum at Sydney, and the 
exhibits will include bows and arrows 
boomerangs, shields, etc-

ex-
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V it King Street West, Toronto to t 
ver>lS£EARL GREY VISITS CREAMERY. at !YOUNG LAD AT OAKVILLE

BAGS A BIG WILD CAT

Oakville, May 16.—Master Willie Al
bertson, a son of Samuel Albertson, a 
farmer, living about four miles north 
of here, shot and killed a large wild 
cat last night.

He was walking thru the woods on 
his farm when the animal suddenly 
sprang from the bushes and went up 
a tree. Leaving his brother to watch 
the animal he rushed to the house and 
returned with a gun and shot the wild 
cat thru the heart.

It is some thirty years since one wa* 
shot in this district.

The Grim Reaper.
May

Brockville., lost two old residents to
day. Mrs. Edward Smith, 81, and Rev. 
Wirt! Mkemjan, » well-known local 
Methodist preacher, in his 92nd year. 
He had lived here over 30 years.

If ta ah sari
tistorr of sump tor reply. Henri 9.3» 
to a i»» end 7"tot

ARenfrew, May 16.—Earl Grey paid 
a short visit to Renfrew to-day and 
inspected the Renfrew Creamery. The 
party, consisting of Lord Grey, Lady 
Sybil Grey, Hon- Sydney Fisher and 
Mr. Nosse, Consul-General for Japan, 
came by private car.

16.—( Special. )—Brockville, sure 
case 
2 lnJ 
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Toronto 
Office.ENGINEER SAVES A LIFE. its PotMEETINGS.

A►

THE SOVEREIGN BANK Of CANADA yesl
andSlacken* Speed of Engine and 

Wagon Smash Wasn’t So Serions.MOTHER theNotice Is hereby given tint the annual 
genernl meeting of the shareholders of 
this Bank will be held st the head office, 
2® King-street West, Toronto, en Tuesday.

<**7 of Jane next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

CONSERVATIVES G 4IN A SEAT. OnUAND CHILD. vlvi
Stratford. May 16.—(Special.)—W. J- 

Cassidy had a miraculous escape from 
death to-day. He was driving over the 
G. T. R. crossing when his rig was 
struck by a yard engine and badly 
smashed.

The engine bad been traveling at a 
high rate of speed, but the engineer no
ticed the danger an(l slackened speed.

This saved Cassidy’s life.

plaiLondon, May 16.—At a by-electionFrom January 1. ofLet the mother take 
Scott’s Emulsion for the 
two; it never fails to 
benefit them both. One 
can eat for two, but nour
ishing two is a different 
thing. It calls for a de
gree of internal strength 
that the average woman 
lacks. People of luxury 
are not very strong by 
habit; overworked people 
are weak in some func
tions from exhaustion or 
their surroundings. Scott’s 
Emulsion can be depend
ed upon to overcome such 
conditions. It is a won
derful food for a mother 
and child,
SCOTT ft SOWN E, Toronto, Ont.

A id. McBride moved that the Increases yesterday in the Dulwich division of 
should start from Jan. 1. Aid. Shep- Camberwell to replace Frederick Ruth- 
pai'd said the theory xvas a good one. erford 'Harris, resigned, Bonar Laxv, 
n' e. . P*roP^sl6d the manifestly fair one of the unseated memibers of the 

P oposition that it start on May 1, Balfour government, xvas elected by 
ich xvas the day the board of control , an increased majority of 1279 over

n, n thLraiSe' I Williamson, Liberal-
i ontroller Shaw compared the civic

salary raises with those of the board of 
education, and favored title start of 
the increase from the beginning of the
year.

Then Aid. Sheppard touched 
< ante-dating of the increases in

severe way. and he was backed up by 
Aid. Hav and Aid. McGhie.

Aid. Noble said the board of educa
tion. the Dolice and other people, un
derstood that it was for

; ten

jusiV
to

A teld
D. M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and General Mao- 
ager.

Toronto, 28th April, 1908.

itMX—OOOOOOO. r- ger
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Editor World: I saw an item in some 
paper a few days ago in reference to a 
telephone being installed in Sergt. Dun
can’s residence. Will you kindly give 
me the number of his phone, as It Is 
not yet in the telephone directory,

P. I. C- Pocket.

shoWHERE IS RALPH Wl’MAN ?

If you patronize a 
hotel ask for a 
drink of TO RA
COLA from “the 
little squat bottle. ’

5 Gents-

ceiiNOT A DIRECTOR NOW.

Fishing Supplies *Friends at Yarmouth, N.S., are anx
ious to locate Ralph Wyman of that 
place, who is supposed to be in To
ronto. His father, Jos. Wyman, died 
on Tuesday.

fro:Montreal, May 16.—As a result of the 
losing of the famous Robert case by 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co., which was fought before the privy 
council and cost the company several 
hundred thousand dollars, C. E. I> Por- 

thls morning dismissed from

on the 
a very toi

SQMall the latest ideas in
Lines, Reels, Peles, Bills, Nets

W»
The Water Is All Right.

May
Sometime ago alarm was' created by 
an official test showing BrotiudU®8/ 
water supply. In close ' proximityx<iV 
the intake pipe, being polluted. Re
cent samples taken from the same 
source, and examined by the provin
cial health authorities at Toronto, are 
pronounced free from harmful bac
teria-

gu!!, bei16.—(Special.)—Brockville,
bri|a year.

it’s a picayune business, cutting it off 
on a cheese-paring basis, so said 
Aid. Noble. w;ho wanted to give the 
increase from the first of t

Special patterns, etc., inYOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN ! xve iteous was 
the board of directors of the company.

Mr. Porteous, who is a well-known 
Montreal financier, signed the contract 
which caused the company to lose the 
suit, and as his brother directors con
sidered that he had outstepped his au
thority his name was stricken from the 
list of directors.

calTrout Ely Hooks.Can’t even sleep—restless day and 
night—brooding over imagined trouble 
all the time. The disease isn’t in the 
brain, but in the blood which is thin 
and innutritions. Do the right thing 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything 
you eat into nourishment, consequent
ly blood containing lots of iron and 
oxygen is formed. Ferrozone makes 
flesh, muscle, nerx-e—strengthens in a 
week, cures very quickly. You’ll live 
longer, feel brighter, be free from mel
ancholy if you use Ferrozone. Fifty 
cents buys a box of this good tonic 
(fifty chocolate coated tablets in ex’ery 
box) at all dealers-

th,year.
Aid. Vaughan had known/af a $10.000 

bonus being given to an epiploye not a 
hundred yards away from the city hall.

rdRICE LEWIS & SON, ea
an<

L1MITHD,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto OfFall Kills Little Girl.

Kingston, May 16--A distressing acct- \ 
ccurred at the home of John Hu5- 

' Deseronto-road, resulting In the

In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men who appreciate 
individuality.

Sack Suit to order, $25.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

.1It’s Needed.
Ottawa, May It.—(Special.)—W. C. 

Bailey of the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto; G. A. Graham of the Iroquois; 
C. R. Palmer of the Palmer; Chas. A. 
Campbell of the Grand Union; George 
Wright of the Walker House, and P. 
J. Mulqueen of the Tremont, are here 
to urge the passage of a stringent law 
against hotel deadbeats.

heiHasadardous Risks.
hodent oFUNERAL OF MR. BROUGH.Chicago, May 16-—Hotel buildings of 

the period immediately following the 
Chicago fire, are to be added to the list 
of hazardous risks by Chicago Insur
ance men.

Ianson,
death of his little daughter, two years 
old. who was playing about outside and

if.’SmbMïlîSf lÛSïïw
The funeral of T. G. Brough, late gen

eral manager of the Dominion Bank, 
The advance in their rate will be held on Monday. The remains 

will be from 26 to 40 per cent. Thea- will arrive in Montreal Saturday, where 
très also are to be “penalized’’ as un- they will be taken charge of by C. A. 
desirable risks. Bogert
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the house.
up when they fell and caught her on 
the head and neck, killing her instantly.
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